IMMIGRATION LEGAL SERVICES
We offer the following immigration legal services
to Marin County residents with limited resources.
Consultations: Meetings with current
and potential clients to identify if they
may be eligible for any immigration
benefits.
DACA: Consultations and support for
first-time DACA applicants as well as
renewals for current DACA holders.
Green Card and Work Permit
Renewals: The renewal of green cards
and work permits, as well as removal
of conditions.
Asylum for minors: Protection for
young people under 18 who have left
their country of origin and are afraid
to return may be eligible for asylum.
Special Immigrant Juvenile Status
(SIJS): For young people under 21
years old and single. They have to
prove that they cannot be reunited
with one or both parents and have
suffered abuse, neglect or
abandonment.
Temporary Protected Status (TPS):
Temporary protection for people
from certain countries that the US
government has designated.
Adjustment of Status*: Application
for permanent residence for those
that already have certain visas and
statuses

TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT
For a first-time DACA consultation:
Visit canalalliance.org
Click on the banner that says "Apply
for DACA"
Fill out the form
For all other appointments or concerns
Call (415) 306-0437
Leave a voice message with your
name and a description of the
services you are seeking

Monday to Thursday
9:00 am to 12:00 pm &
1:00 pm to 4:30 pm
91 Larkspur St, San Rafael, CA
415.306.0437
www.canalalliance.org

KNOW YOUR RIGHTS
We provide information on how to
prepare in case of an encounter with
immigration enforcement.
To inquire about Know-Your-Rights
presentations and resources, email
ilanag@canalalliance.org

Naturalization*: Citizenship
applications for qualifying permanent
residents

Note: Due to our limited capacity, we cannot always provide every service on
this list . In the event that we cannot take on a case, we will refer the individual
to other agencies that provide similar services.
*These services are currently at especially limited capacity. If you are seeking
these services immediately, we will refer you to another organization or ask
you to call back at a later date.

